Abstract-Software-defined networking (SDN) has become a popular paradigm for managing large-scale networks including cloud servers and data centers because of its advantages of centralized management and programmability. The issues of scalability and reliability that a single centralized controller suffers makes distributed controller architectures emerge. One key limitation of distributed controllers is the statically configured switch-controller mapping, easily causing uneven load distribution among controllers. Previous works have proposed load-balancing methods with switch migration to address this issue. However, the higher-load controller is always directly considered as the overloaded controller that need to shift its load to other controllers, even if it has no response time delay. The pursuit of absolute load-balancing effect can also result in frequent network delays and service interruptions. Additionally, if there are several overloaded controllers, just one controller with the maximum load can be addressed within a single load-balancing operation, reducing load-balancing efficiency. To address these problems, we propose SMCLBRT, a load-balancing strategy of multiple SDN controllers based on response time, considering the changing features of real-time response times versus controller loads. By selecting the appropriate response time threshold and dealing with multiple overloading controllers simultaneously, it can well solve load-balancing problem in SDN control plane with multiple overloaded controllers. Simulation experiments exhibit the effectiveness of our scheme.
its centralized control plane architecture, which allows the network to be programmed by the application and controlled by one central entity. However, like any other centralized system, the single centralized controller faces the issues of scalability and reliability. For large-scale networking scenarios consisting of several hundreds of thousands of servers, a single centralized controller is difficult to manage these network topologies. Hence, the next feasible step is building a logically centralized, but physically distributed control plane, which can benefit from the scalability and reliability of the distributed architecture, while preserving the logical control of the SDN [2] .
Some previous works have explored the architecture of distributed SDN controllers [3] [4] [5] . However, the mapping between a switch and a controller is statically configured, making it difficult for the control plane to adapt to traffic load variations [1] . Therefore, the distributed architecture introduces a new challenge: load-rebalancing the controllers when uneven load distributions occur [6] .
The concept of multiple-controller SDNs has also been put forward. For example, OpenFlow v.1.3, an SDN southbound interface protocol, can functionally address controller failover and load-balancing [7] . An SDN controller has three roles: master, slave, and equal. A controller may change its role at any time, but only the controller in master state has full access to the switch. It allows dynamic switch migration can be an effective and easy approach to load-balancing among distributed controllers. If seriously uneven load distributions occur among controllers, load-balancing with switch migration should be done. Additionally, if the controller pool is grown or shrunk as per traffic conditions, load-shifting across controllers should also be conducted.
With dynamic switch migration, the performance and scalability of distributed controllers may be effectively increased. Dixit et al. [8] first propose an efficient protocol to enable switch migration across multiple controllers, called ElastiCon. In their method, the nearest-neighbor controller was selected as the immigration controller for receiving load-shifting. In [9] , a dynamic and adaptive load-balancing (DALB) algorithm was proposed. The maximum load controller was selected by comparing its load value to an adaptive load collection threshold. Then, a heavy-load switch is chosen to migrate to a low-load controller. Many methods have been proposed to solve the election issue of outmigration and immigration controllers [2] , [10] [11] [12] . During the process of load-balancing, we usually need to judge when the controllers' loads are unbalanced and make an effective decision about how to shift loads. Therefore, a threshold value is necessary for selecting overloaded controllers. Moreover, switch migration might be frequently executed if we pursue absolute load-balancing across multiple controllers. Migration costs are unavoidable, and the message exchanging costs cannot be negligible during switch migration. In [13] , a switch migration and decision-making (SMDM) scheme was presented to get an optimum decision for the tradeoff between migration costs and the load-balancing rate. The largest load controller over the load threshold value is always directly set as the overloaded controller in near-current load-balancing methods without determining whether the controller load is close to its bottleneck. It invariably leads to frequent load-shifting. Migrating a switch from one controller to another can cause disruption to ongoing flows, which can severely impact the various applications in the datacenter.
To avoid frequently unnecessary operations, we take full advantage of the changing features of response time and controller load and propose a novel load-balancing scheme, the SDN multiple controller load-balancing strategy based on response time (SMCLBRT). In case the controller has a normal response time for every flow request, the process of migrating switches is unnecessary and unwanted. If its response time has increased significantly, we assess the controller load as close to its capability bottleneck. Thus, an effective loadbalancing method should be triggered. Additionally, if there are several overloaded controllers, only the controller with the maximum load can be handled in a single operation, which could reduce efficiency. To address this problem, we design a method that can handle multiple overloaded controllers with just one operation.
In this paper, we focus on designing a logical load-balancing strategy via switch migration. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first work to measure controller loads and perform loadbalancing operations by using response time. In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows.
• We validate the changing features of response time versus controller load, which can accurately judge the growth trend of controller's response time as load increase.
• We use the response time to measure the controller's load, and we get an appropriate response time threshold to achieve a better detection of overloading controllers so that they can be handled ahead of time.
• To improve load-balancing efficiency, we propose a novel switch migration algorithm to handle several overloaded controllers in a single load-balancing operation if there is more than one controller overload. We have structured the paper as follows. Section II discusses related works. In Section III, we detail the design approach of SMCLBRT. Then, Section IV illustrates an implementation environment and Section V discusses performance evaluation from four aspects. Finally, we conclude with our findings and future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section reviews recent research achievements of distributed controllers and load-balancing approaches that support the representation of our research background and its theoretical foundation. We address three aspects, including the SDN load-balancing method, SDN-distributed controllers, and load-balancing in the SDN control plane. The first aspect explains the traditional load-balancing method and the SDNbased load-balancing method. Then we detail the distributed architecture of the SDN control plane and its challenges. The last aspect shows some research progress of load-balancing in the SDN control plane.
A. Load Balance With SDN
In traditional networks, load-balancing implies two meanings. First, the large number of concurrent accesses or network packets should be allocated to multiple node devices to reduce user response times. Second, a single heavy-load operation should be assigned to multiple node devices for parallel processing to significantly improve overall performance [14] . The main application scenarios of load-balancing include server and link load-balancing. Traditional network load-balancing technology includes hardware and software implementation. For example, NGINX [15] and HAProxy [16] are based on the forwarding of a four-layer interaction technology or an agent of the seven-layer protocol. However, in traditional networks, it is not easy to realize the load-balancing strategy globally, because it is difficult to obtain the whole network status. Additionally, the traditional load-balancing method is also difficult to adapt to changes and adjustments of the network state [17] .
As a novel network paradigm, SDN can outsource the control permissions of programmable network switches to a software controller. The SDN controller manages all the network devices to ensure the intelligent network. It allocates network resources dynamically and flexibly, according to different users' needs and global network topology. For the data layer, it communicates with the network infrastructure through a standard southbound protocol; For the application layer, it provides control of the network resources through an open northbound interface. The most fundamental task of an SDN controller is the correct implementation of the network policy, such as the intended load-balancing behavior. With the programmability and flexibility of SDNs, a controller is usually used as a load balancer in traditional networks for traffic-scheduling and load-management. The way of software customizing approach can reduce the requirements of hardware equipment. Therefore, SDN can be used to achieve link and server load-balancing in traditional networks. A fuzzy synthetic evaluation mechanism [18] is a path load-balancing solution based on SDN which effectively balances traffic and avoids unexpected breakdowns caused by link failure. It increases the utilization and reliability of network paths. Reference [19] proposed an OpenFlow-based dynamic load-balancing strategy for datacenter networks, and it enables the efficient use of the network resources capacity. Load-balancing based on server response time [20] is also an effective server load-balancing scheme. It achieves a better load-balancing effect in comparison with the traditional Round Robin and Random schemes.
B. SDN Multiple Controllers
In some network cases, a centralized SDN controller (e.g., NOX [21] ) can be well-used in traditional network traffic control and management. However, as the management and control center of network flows, the performance of the SDN controller is also affected by its processing load. With the deployment of SDN in application scenarios including cloud computing and big data, the massive requests of unmatched traffic to the single SDN controller can make the safety and performance of the SDN control plane a potential bottleneck of the whole network [22] , [23] .
The distributed SDN controller architecture can be a good solution for limiting the control layer processing capability of centralized controllers, including HyperFlow [3] and Onix [4] . Beacon [24] improves the performance of each controller in the control plane with its multithreaded designs. Kandoo [25] implements a distributed control plane through a cluster of SDN nodes to improve the scalability and reliability of the control plane. Reference [26] designed a hybrid hierarchical control plane for flow-based large-scale SDN networks to improve the scalability of the SDN control plane. These methods effectively solve the performance bottlenecks of a single centralized controller. However, multiple SDN controllers may bring some new challenges, including load imbalances between multiple controllers caused by the uneven distribution of network traffic and the problem of control information synchronization.
C. Load Balance in SDN
In the SDN distribution control plane, the mapping between OpenFlow switches and SDN controllers is static. With the dynamic change and instantaneity of network traffic, there is an uneven load distribution among controllers [8] . The static switch-controller mapping causes load imbalances and reduces the overall resource utilization, leading to sub-optimal performance [13] .
In OpenFlow 1.3 protocol [7] , a switch can be connected to multiple SDN controllers, allowing its load to be migrated between different controllers. Recent works focused on loadbalancing methods of distributed controllers using switch migration. A switch migration protocol for SDN multiple controller load-balancing was first proposed in [8] . In this protocol, authors put forward a distributed nearest migration algorithm to save migration time by selecting the nearest controller to receive load-shifting, which might bring about new load imbalance. Zhou et al. [9] proposed a dynamic algorithm (i.e., DALB) totally based on a distributed architecture with an adaptive load threshold. Liang et al. [10] proposed a dynamic load-rebalancing method based on switch migration for clustered controllers. This method also supports controller failover and avoids the single point of failure problem. However, it significantly increases the response time of the control layer. Cheng et al. [11] designed the maximizing resource utilization migration algorithm (MUMA). When the workload distribution is uneven, the overloaded controller randomly selects a switch to migrate. However, the overloaded controller still could be overloaded after migration. Yu et al. [27] proposed a load-balancing mechanism based on a load informing strategy. Each controller periodically reports its load information to other controllers so that an overloaded controller no longer collects all other controllers' load information before making local decisions. The above studies do not consider the multiple overloaded controllers and have no fine-grained judgment of controller load.
In more recent works focusing on SDN multiple controller load-balancing, [13] , [28] have pursued the efficiency of switch migration and decision-making. SMDM [13] proposed a migration efficiency model to make a tradeoff between migration cost and the load balance rate. This scheme is finely designed to select a reasonable migration pairing. However, it also might cause a new load imbalance after migration because of its long load-balancing time. Additionally, it has a sub-optimal load-balancing performance. Reference [28] proposed a load-balancing scheme based on switch groups. It selects a migrating switch group depending on excess workload, effectively reducing the number of decisions. However, it increases the number of migrated switches and pursues an overall load-balancing rate, which brings extra unnecessary migration costs.
III. THE DESIGN OF SMCLBRT
Usually, in an SDN network, once a switch receives a packet matching a non-corresponding flow table entry, it needs to encapsulate the header of the packet into a PACKET_IN message and send it to its master controller for routing and flow-table entry installation. The processing of PACKET_IN messages is generally regarded as the most prominent part of the controller load [29] , [30] . Thus, the enormous distributional difference of PACKET_IN messages might lead to unbalanced workloads among multiple controllers. Some controllers may reach their performance bottlenecks with the significantly increasing number of response delays, whereas other controllers are under normal loads or in an idle state.
In this section, we propose the SMCLBRT scheme for balancing in the distributed SDN control plane with multiple overloaded controllers, making a fine-grained judgment on overloaded controllers based on response time. As with other switch migration schemes, load-balancing in the SDN control plane includes three phases: the measurement of the load imbalance of controllers; the decision-making of migration plans with the selection of overloaded controllers, main load switches, and immigration controllers; and the implementation of the migration plans to shift loads of overloaded controllers.
The system model is shown in Fig. 1 . We consider an SDN network G consisting of N controllers C = {C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C N } and K switches S = {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S K }. These controllers have the same performances and divide the network into N domains. In each domain, the network traffic and controller workload are dynamically changed. Let Q C i ∈ S denote the switch set managed by a master controller C i . In the rest of this section, we explain the detailed design of SMCLBRT from four parts.
A. Response Time Acquisition and Load Measurement
In our scheme, a new module is added for periodic statistics and the calculation of response time at a time interval, T. We let S k and T n to represent the k th switch and the n th period, respectively. Let t arrive denote the PACKET_IN message arrive time and t reply denote the time that the controller replies a PACKET_OUT message or a FLOW_MOD message to the corresponding switch. Thus, we easily get the response time to the single PACKET_IN request, as shown in the Eq. (1).
Meanwhile, we record the number of request messages from S k , in T n (denoted as f S k Tn ), and use it to indicate the workload brought by S k in T n (denoted as Load S k Tn ). Therefore, the sum-load of these switches in the set Q C i can be used to represent the total number of received request messages f C i Tn or the workload Load C i Tn of the controller C i in the n th period, as shown in the Eq. (2).
We denote the response time to the whole PACKET_IN requests sent from S k in T n as t S k _response . Therefore, the total response time of all the accepted messages by C i in T n can be easily obtained. After getting these data, we can directly obtain the average response time to a single PACKET_IN message with a time interval T.
B. The Appropriate Threshold Based on Response Time
As with the server load-balancing in traditional network, reasonable design and accurate judgement of overloaded controllers is inevitable and important. In previous researches on controllers' load-balancing, most of them use some indicators directly related to controllers' workload as threshold, such as load or average load diversity. However, the value of these indicators are generally empirical or random values, and it is difficult for them to achieve the best detection of load imbalance. If the threshold is too small, load imbalance is easy to occur due to the traffic transient, which will lead to frequent balancing operation, resulting in huge migration cost and poor network stability. However, a high threshold leads to a low balance rate. That is to say, some controllers have poor processing ability, while others are still in a relatively idle state. Therefore, selecting the appropriate threshold is particularly important for accurate judgement of load imbalance, and it is very helpful for timely detection and processing of overloaded controllers.
From the user's point of view, the response time of their request messages is the most critical factor in determining the quality of the network [31] . Additionally, the response time can also measure the load difference of controllers with the same performance. The response time of the controller to the request directly affects the waiting time of the packet for forwarding. In other words, response time can affect network latency and network service quality. Therefore, in the rest of this subsection, we will make full use of response time to select the appropriate threshold, which can also achieve the tradeoff between balance rate and migration cost.
Firstly, we need to test the average response time under different load. We choose an SDN controller and get its average response time to a single PACKET_IN request message via the aforementioned method in Part A. In this test, the Javabased SDN controller, Floodlight [32] , is selected to carry out a larger number of tests and experiments with an increasing PACKET_IN arrival rate from 300 packets-per-second to 3,000 packets-per-second with an interval of 100 for every period. Through many experiments, we select some the relatively stable data and obtain the average response times of the controller at different packet rates. By integrating the data and fitting the curve, we can draw these data into a curve diagram, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Secondly, from the changing curve, we can get some change features of response time versus controller's load. In the beginning, the controller is in low-load, and the response time increases slowly as load increases, and the changing range is less than 0.5 ms. When the controller is under normal-load state, the change in response time is accelerated. However, when the controller is in heavy-load, the response time increases obviously.
Lastly, we need to select the appropriate response time threshold according to its variation feature. With the controller's load increasing from normal state to overloaded state, the response time increases faster. So we can obtain the appropriate threshold t threshold by calculating the extremum of response time variation. Let g(t i−1 ) denote the average response time in the (i − 1) th period. Thus, g(t i ) can represent the average response time in the i th period, when the packet arrival frequency has increased 100 packets-per-second.
So we can easily calculate the first and second order by the formulation (4) and (5) below at the end of i th period.
From the formulation above, we can get the appropriate threshold t threshold on the extremum point in the change curve. Before this point, although the response time increases as load increases, it changes slowly and lightly. That is to say, the increasing on controller's load has little effect on users' message request. But after this point, the response time increases faster. If the controller's load keeps increasing, the response time will increase significantly. Therefore, if the controller's response time reaches this threshold, we need to quickly process this controller to prevent its response time from increasing rapidly. In this way, we can well select the appropriate response time threshold to realize the tradeoff between balance rate and balance cost.
C. Detection and Triggering of Load-Balancing
In Part B, the abrupt and continuous increase of response time can be used to choice the best time for load-balancing. Here, what we need to do is compare all controllers' response time to the appropriate threshold to find out which controller is easy to approach its performance bottleneck and tend to a heavy-load state.
After obtaining the set A = {t C 1 Tn , t C 2 Tn , . . . , t C N Tn } to represent the response time value of N controllers in a time interval, we can get the overloaded controllers. To effectively identify overloaded controllers and to reduce the complexity of choosing load-shifting pairs, we use two sets, OM_C and IM_C, to denote the overloaded controllers and lowload controllers. We check controllers' response time with the threshold and decide which controllers should be selected as the set OM_C of outmigration controllers and which should be selected as the set IM_C of immigration controllers. If the response time satisfies that t C i Tn > t threshold , the controller C i is added to OM_C. Accordingly, if t C i Tn ≤ t threshold , the controller C i is added to IM_C. In time interval T n , we calculate the set OM_C and IM_C by obtaining the average response time set A of all controllers.
In this subsection, we decide whether we need to carry out load-balancing by generating the two controller sets. We describe the algorithmic process of load-balancing detection and triggering as Algorithm 1.
D. Decision on Switch Migration
To better improve the efficiency of load-balancing, we propose a switch migration method based on Algorithm 1 to achieve multiple switch migration operations in a single load-balancing detection, when there are several overloaded controllers. It can well-realize the load-shifting of multiple controllers, greatly saving load-balancing time. If the load-balancing operation in Part C is activated, we can get the outmigration and immigration controller sets. From the
Algorithm 1 Load-Balancing Detection and Trigger
Input: if t C i Tn > t threshold then 6: add C i to OM _C 7:
add C i to IM_C 9: end if 10: end for 11: return OM_C, IM_C sets, OM_C and IM_C, the steps below can elaborate the decision-making of switch migration set P which are formulated as a series of migration actions indicated by the triplet, C u , S e , C v . For the first, if the judgement condition, OM _C ∩ IM _C isNotEmpty, is TRUE, both the set OM_C and IM_C are not NULL, that is to say, there must be an overloaded controller that need to be balanced and a low-load controller that can accept load-shifting. So in this case, loadbalancing with switch migration is required. Then we need to conduct the steps below to generate the migration action for each overloaded controllers.
Step 1: Choose the first controller C u with the largest response time set OM_C, which has the biggest workload. Then, the switch with the most serious impact in the overloaded controller will be selected to migrate. Of course, switch S e , with the maximum switch load, is also selected.
Step 2: In set IM_C, all controllers' response times are basically close, and the load comparison cannot be judged according to the response time value. Thus, we directly choose the first controller C v with the smallest workload to receive the load migration. At this point, add the selected triplet C u , S e , C v into switch migration set P. Then, we remove C u from OM_C and C v from IM_C.
Step 3: Next, we can get three updated sets: outmigration controller set OM_C, immigration controller set IM_C, and switch migration set P. Then, we repeat Step 1 and Step 2 to select new triplets into P until there is an empty set in OM_C and IM_C.
The pseudo-code of switch migration decision is given as Algorithm 2.
Finally, we obtain the switch migration actions and finish the load-shifting by changing management roles of migrated switches. Through the switch migration set generated by Algorithm 2, we have made migration decisions for multiple overload controllers. The real implementation of loadbalancing is done by the migration execution module. By completing this implementation process, our scheme can truly realize the multi-controller load-balancing operation.
IV. THE IMPLEMENT OF SMCLBRT
We next describe a load-balancing framework based on SMCLBRT, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . We consider a framework 
add C u , S e , C v to P 7: remove C u from OM_C 8: remove C v from IM_C 9: end while 10: return P that can dynamically balance the load distribution among multiple controllers. It can finely distinguish which controller will have a high delay close to its performance bottleneck. The following four modules are needed to support the centralized management platform: monitoring module, load balance detection module, switch migration decision module, and migration execution module.
The monitoring module is used for periodic collection and statistics of average controller response times. Meanwhile, it also stores real-time load information of each controller and their switch sets. This module provides the response time data to the load balance detection module. If the load-balancing operation is activated, it also offers switch migration decision module load information.
The load balance detection module periodically calculates the mean of all controllers' average response times and compares it with the set threshold. If there is a load imbalance, this module will trigger the switch migration module and provide the sets, OM_C and IM_C, to it. Our scheme is designed in a network environment with unified controller performance. However, the performance of the controller is different between different network environments. So we need to retest the change curve and find the appropriate response time threshold using the same method in Part B. On the other hand, the lifetime of flow entries of different types of controllers is different, so the time interval, T, also needs to be adjusted. Therefore, we reserve a submodule to better configure the time interval and response time threshold, so that SMCLBRT can well-adapt to different network environment requirements. The switch migration decision module is responsible for generating switch migration decisions and does not need to perform the switch migration process. It implements Algorithm 2, which can output the migration actions expressed as a set P of triplet C u , S e , C v by obtaining controller sets OM_C and IM_C and switches' load information. Then, this module provides the generated migration actions to corresponding migration execution modules.
The migration execution module provides the specific execution of the migration actions set P. For each migration action, it informs the involved controllers about mapping changes. It also requires controllers to send the corresponding migration messages to change control roles [8] . The centralized platform is designed to finely evaluate controller loads and perform real-time detection for load imbalance and multiple action decisions for overloaded controllers. Note that the centralized platform only needs to periodically acquire real-time average response times from all controllers. Consequently, it should not have any performance bottlenecks in normal circumstances. In each individual controller, the controller monitoring module is responsible for collecting PACKET_IN messages and calculating response times. Moreover, the migration execution also needs it to achieve changes to switch-controller mappings.
In the simulation experiment, we deploy Floodlight [32] as the SDN controller. The time interval, T, was set at 5 s in our simulation environment. A short time interval will greatly increase monitoring and computational overhead, and may result in frequent migration. A long time interval may miss out some important network state information, because the default survival time of flow entry in Floodlight controller running is 5 s.
We simulate the real Internet service topology, BT AsiaPacific (i.e., 20 nodes) from the Internet Topology Zoo [33] to make this scheme more similar to the real network scenario. In the network environment of this paper, all switches are directly connected to each controller, but only managed by the master controller, which also conforms to the basic architecture of distributed SDN control plane. For the performance evaluation, we apply great stress on the control plane traffic load and avoid emulating the high overhead data plane or transmitting packets through data plane. Therefore, we choose a physical machine to run the lightweight network simulation tool, Mininet, and modify 20 Open vSwitches to inject PACKET_IN messages to corresponding controllers. Another five physical machines are needed to set up five controller nodes: C 1 to C 5 . We divide the 20 nodes into five switch sets and assign them to five controllers for management.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In the rest of this section, we mainly compare four schemes: Scheme I, static switch-controller mapping model; Scheme II, SMDM [13] ; Scheme III, the method in [28] ; and Scheme IV, SMCLBRT. We simulate the same experimental test environment for these four schemes and run each simulation for 5 min. By choosing the two controllers and continuously increasing the PACKET_IN request rate of their switches for 15 sec, we observe the load distribution changes under different schemes.
For the first, we compare Scheme IV with Scheme I to verify the validity of our load-balancing scheme. By running the simulation experiment for 5 min, we record the load changes in two scenarios, one is under static switch-controller mapping and one uses the SMCLBRT approach. The load distribution in two scenarios are shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) , respectively. In Fig. 4(a) , without any load-balancing, the loads of C 1 and C 2 keep increasing in 110 sec with about 2 ms response time and in 115 sec with about 6 ms response time. Finally, their response time arrive more than 15 ms and they keep in heavy-load state continuously. However, with our SMCLBRT method, the load-increasing switches of C 1 and C 2 are migrated to the low-load controllers, C 3 and C 4 , respectively in 115 sec. The increasing trend of C 1 and C 2 can be well prevented before 120 sec.
In the rest of this section, we compare with other schemes from the aspect of balance time, load distribution, migratedswitch number to verify the advantages of the overloadingcontroller detection by using the appropriate response time threshold and the simultaneous processing of multiple overloading controllers in our scheme. Fig. 5 shows the overloaded controllers' load distribution before and after load-balancing operations under the three load-balancing schemes. The start time of load-balancing in our scheme is 105 sec, while the start time in Scheme II and III are 111 sec. Then, the end time of load-balancing in our scheme is 110 sec, while the end time in Scheme II and III are 120 sec.
A. Balance Time
From the results shown in Fig. 5 , our scheme can balance the uneven load distribution in advance, and we use less time to deal with multiple overloaded controllers. From the user's point of view, our scheme can reduce the response time of the two overloaded controllers earlier and faster, which can also ensures a better overall response time.
Our scheme can start balance operation in advance, because we use the response time indicators to evaluate the controllers' ability to handle switches' request messages. So the loadbalancing in our scheme starts earlier. On the other hand, in the balance processing, our scheme choose the switch that had the most serious impact on the response time of its master controller to migrate. In this way, the overloading controller can easily tend to normal-load state. Then, in the migrating processing, the two overloading controllers migrate their switches to low-load controllers simultaneous, which can achieve the parallel processing of multiple overloaded controllers in a single load-balancing detection operation.
B. Load Distribution
By continuously increasing the PACKET_IN request message of switches for 15 sec, different schemes can achieve a good load-balancing effect and reach a stable-load state before 120 sec. We measure the average load value of each controller in stable-load state under different schemes. Let ratio denote the load distribution ratio, as shown in the Eq. (6). It can roughly estimate balance rate.
where Load C i represents the workload of controller C i , and Load represents the average workload of five controllers. We compare the load distribution ratio in different scheme as shown in Fig. 6 . Our scheme has a better balance rate after load-balancing operation than other schemes. Some reasons can explain this result. The selection of the response time threshold can help us to find out and deal with the overloading controllers ahead of time. In the continuous increase process of request messages of switches, our scheme timely migrate the load-increasing switches to the low-load controllers, C 3 and C 4 . Then, although the loads of C 3 and C 4 are continuously increase for 5 sec, the response time value of them are smaller than the time threshold. In Scheme II and III, load-balancing operations start after the continuous increase for 15 sec. Then, what they need to do is to reduce the workload of the two heavy-load controllers.
C. Migrated-Switch Number
Switch migration is the main load-balancing means for multiple SDN controllers. However, if there are many switches that need to be migrated, normal network services may be affected with some request packet lost. We compare the number of migrated switches in the load-balancing process under each simulation. As shown in Fig. 7 , under three load-balancing approaches, our scheme has the minimum number of migrated switches after load-balancing. In the migration decision processing, our scheme always select the switch that the most impact on its master controller's response time for migration. Although this selection is unlike the migration decision in Scheme II that can generate the optimal migration triplet, we can reduce the controller's response time at one migration operation, and do not need to do another migration in the next load-balancing processing.
In this network environment, all switches are directly connected to each controller, but only managed by the master controller. The switch migration process need switch-controller communication and migration time to guarantee liveness, safety and serializability [8] . The message exchange and migration time of each migration process is essentially the same. Suppose that the communication overhead and the migration time of migrating a switch from one controller to another is M_com and t_mig. Let Num_mig to denote the number of migrated switch after the entire load-balancing is completed. So we can generally describe the communication overhead and migration time with Num_mig*M_com and Num_mig*t_mig, respectively. With the minimum number of migrated switches, our scheme can reduce some communication overhead and migration time in the overall balancing processing.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the problem of multiple overloaded controllers. The first, we do some research on the change features of response time versus controller's load. Then, we selected the extremum point on the change curve as the appropriate response time threshold to get a tradeoff between load balancing effect and migration cost. We presented our design of SMCLBRT, a novel load-balancing strategy via switch migration based on real-time response time. It makes a fine-grained judgment on controllers' workloads to timely find out the controller that might have a faster increase in its response time. Thus, our scheme provided a good loadbalancing point for overloaded controllers to shift their load ahead of time. For quick balancing of multiple overloaded controllers, we also designed a switches selection algorithm to perform different switch migration operations simultaneously. The simulation results verify that our scheme can starts migration in advance and quickly reduce the workload for the overloading controllers. Therefore, SMCLBRT achieves load-balancing of multiple SDN controllers effectively and quickly. In this paper, we also have some problems that need to be improved and do some more research in the future. Our current simulation does not apply to most of load distribution patterns. In the next work in our simulation, we need to make more tests to well improve the adaptable of our scheme. The specific impact of migration processing on network quality need to be tested, and a real-time and adaptive selection of the appropriate response time threshold is also advanced in the future work. We also plan to study a better balancing approach of multiple overloaded controllers by considering the migration cost. In addition, we plan to consider some factors that cause the rapid and abnormal growth of controllers' workload, such as DDoS attack on SDN controller. 
